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Sunday Family Munchfest 
Sunday, May 15—Noon 

Center Gymnasium 

It’s been a long time since we’ve gathered 
for a meal together. 

Remember Sunday Eats ? 
We are back with a new twist. 

Come join your CPC Family for some good food, 
fun and conversation.

Invite your friends, neighbors and oikos contacts too. 
All are welcome!

Main dish will be provided. 
Last Name:

 A-L please bring a salad to share. 
M-Z please bring a dessert. 

Each to serve 8 persons.

Richard Haney, Executive Director of Frontier Fellowship, will be our
special guest. He will preach and Azusa Pacific Choir will sing during
the service. Richard will speak for a few minutes after the lunch on 

Growing Global Leaders. 



Here to B.L.E.S.S.
Sam Knottnerus, Senior Pastor

Did you know that centenarians have some secrets? People who live and thrive over the age
of 100 have some common habits in their lives. They have regular routines and physical fitness
habits like walking and yard work, they live near younger family members, they go to church
more than once a week and they still have a clear purpose and reason to live.

As I turn 50 this summer (halfway to 100), I am looking to the future and asking friends how
they hope to spend their next 10 years. One of my dreams for our church in the next decade
is to develop spiritual habits, rhythms and routines that integrate into our individual, family,
and church family life. These practices would be simple, natural and life-giving. In His love letter
to us, God instructs us to “number our days”, and to “make the most of our time because the
days are evil.” The Bible teaches us to store up the treasure of our lives in heaven where we
will receive an eternal and exponential R.O.I. that is out of this world! 

This basic principle of life can be summed up in this statement…”What we build today, we live in
tomorrow.” With this in mind, we will take the next several weeks of Sunday sermons to
examine five of the regular practices in Jesus' life and ministry and seek to weave them into
the fabric of our lives. Each of these tools has the power to form and reform your
relationships with a profound intimacy with God you could never have imagined. 

 

I often joke with my 84-year-old father-in-law John, as he bemoans the struggles and pains of
aging, that he is going to live another 20 years. The truth is, he has a lot of the habits that
centenarians have. So, whether you are 8 years old or 98, consider your purpose and how
your rhythms, habits, and routines are shaping your life.

As you consider your purpose in life, I want you to remember that your purpose comes to you
from your creator and there is no expiration date. You are immortal until the day God calls
you home and he is inviting you to join Him on His mission to share the good news of Jesus that
will BLESS your world!

Begin with Prayer
Listen
Eat
Serve
Share your stories



April 2022 Session Update by Elder Tim Bergquist

Our April meeting began with the gathering of staff and Elders for a time of prayer.

Oikos Training
Leonard Babyak came to help train everyone on “Oikos,” the 8-15 people that God has
placed in our lives.  These people can be our neighbors, our family, our co-workers, or
anyone that we interact with on a regular basis.  It is important that, as followers of Christ
and leaders of the church, we are intentional about praying for these people and our
community.  We should be always looking at creating opportunities to reach out to our
neighbors and develop relationships.  As we look forward as a church body, we should focus
on reaching out to build connections with people outside of the church.  Thank you to
Leonard for taking the time to talk with Session and help us to focus our vision on our oikos.

Leonard also helped train staff on how to better market church events, focusing on
whether the event is for “Internal” or “External” means.  Leonard also explained how to
better prepare and present flyers so that slides could be made with clearer messaging and
better graphics, to assist members reading them on the Sanctuary screens and on video at
home. 

Linette Young and Tammy Sawyer shared the exciting news that Centerville has a new
website!  The Communication Team has been working with Ministry Architects to build the
website.  The team is still working on updating and refining the website, and will continue to
work with Ministry Architects to assist with this work.

Tammy Sawyer shared that the sign committee has been working to get bids for the
project.  The cost of the project is more than what was collected through the Christmas
Offering. The elders agreed that this project is a priority and will be moving forward to
discuss with various church ministries to see which areas could contribute funds to help with
the funding gap.  

Marilyn Khalaji shared that the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee is continuing their
work after the current top candidate withdrew from the process.  God is continuing to lead
the committee's work and prayers for the process are still important as they move
forward.

Pastor Sam and staff are preparing for Easter week, with Maundy Thursday, Good Friday,
and Easter Sunday.  Praise God that we are able to meet in person and share the Good
News of the resurrection together!

Tony Perez closed the meeting in prayer.



Welcome to our Newest Members!
Ruth Churchill
Enjoys many different
crafts, gardening and
serves at Centerville
Free Dining.
Her husband passed 
away three years ago.

Maria Delarno
A receptionist at
Fremont Christian
School. Loves knitting
and photography.
She and Robert have
been married for 30
years.

Robert Delarno
Retired inspector for
Bay Area Air Quality
Mgmt.
Enjoys gardening and
just being outside. He
and Maria have three
adult children.

George Emmett
A Project Manager,

enjoys gardening, golf
and fishing. He and

Jennifer were married
20 years ago this July. 

Jennifer Emmett
Finance Operations

Director
Enjoys reading and hiking.

She and George are 
parents to Caleb..

Caleb Emmett
A student. He enjoys

music, soccer, baseball,
cooking, cars, animals,

reading, friends and
family.

Lynn Shaeffer, PhD
Retired nuclear weapons

scientist who enjoys
photography, swing dance,

and bridge (Life Master). 
He and Carrie will celebrate

60 years of marriage 
in November.

 

Carrie Shaeffer
Retired accountant. She
enjoys singing in a women's
chorus, men's a capella
quarter and the Stoneridge
Creek Choir. She and Lynn
have two sons and four
grandchildren.

 



A huge thank you to Jacob Garrett, Garry
Zatarain, Mike Schmit, Tim Leon and Scott
Sawyer for sharing their God-given gifts

replacing the cover to the canopy just in time for
our Children's Easter Picnic!

Good Stuff at CPC

A hard-working Life Group watching (or
supervising?) Tim as he paints over graffiti at the

town homes site.

Gift bags were taken to the tenants at the 
town homes. 

Please pray for these eight families.

Nevenda Hunter has graciously baked and provided 
the munchies that have been with the coffee on Sundays.

Thank you, Nevenda!



Hello CenterKids Ministry!
   Children’s Church continues to worship
the Lord and learn about Jesus. We
decided to go back to teach the class
both in person and on ZOOM because we
don’t want any kids to miss the
opportunity to learn about Jesus.
Children attending in person will begin
with their families at the 10:30am service
in the Sanctuary and then will be
dismissed at 11:00am for Children's
Church. Please contact Cordelia Shieh
for any questions regarding CenterKids
ministry at Kids@cpcfremont.org.

What to expect on campus on Sunday
mornings:
    Parents or grandparents, please check
in at the Welcome table located on the
patio.
    At the 11:00am children’s dismissal,
teachers will lead the kids to the E Building
for Children's Church. The child pickup
location will be in the E Building and the
pickup time is after service around 
11:30 am.

Sincerely,
The CenterKids Team

“Start Spreading the News” (Great Commission
and the spread of the Gospel), 
“Go the Distance” (Peter and John are taken to
the Sanhedrin), 
“Sing, Sing, Sing” (Paul and Silas in prison) 
“Glory Days” (Heroes of the faith) 
“Keep Holding On” (Keep looking to Jesus). 

May’s lessons for the children are all about resilience.
“Bounce Back- Get back up Again”! 

This Month’s Lessons: 

Monthly Life App: Resilience-Getting back up when
something gets you down.
Monthly Memory Verse: “But those who trust in the
Lord will receive new strength. They will fly as high as
the eagles. They will run and not grow tired. They will
walk and not grow weak.” Isaiah 40:31 Nlrv
Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what.
Bottom Line: 
      Week 1-“God is always with you.” 
      Week 2-“Keep going even when it gets tough.”
      Week 3-“You can choose joy when life gets hard.”
      Week 4-“Trusting God can help you get back up.”
      Week 5-“Keep going because of what Jesus did 
                      for you.”

Volunteers Needed!

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, 
for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”— Matthew 19:14

Jesus loves children, and so do we! Please help at CenterKids Ministry wherever you feel
Jesus’ calling to serve. Call the church office 510-793-3575 or email kids@cpcfremont.org.

CenterKids Children's Church

Centerville Kidsʼ Ministry exists to disciple kids to 
love Jesus and His people, through equipping kids 

with Godʼs Word and forging life-giving relationships 
in the church body.

Stay Connected  

mailto:Kids@cpcfremont.org
mailto:kids@cpcfremont.org


Palm Sunday  – Thirteen children and the Sunday
School teachers walked around the Sanctuary waving
palm branches while the choir and congregation sang
Hosanna. Then Pastor Sam gave a “Kids Message”
explaining why Jesus rode a donkey into Jerusalem
and not a horse--riding a donkey meant Jesus was
coming in peace. People shouted Hosanna, meaning
“Lord save me” and he told them whenever they are
afraid to shout “Hosanna!”

CenterKids
Ministry Updates!

During Children’s Church Miss Emily, Miss Pat, and Mr. Glen took turns opening each of the
Resurrection Eggs and read what each item represented. The families were given a set of eggs so
children can share the events from Palm Sunday to Easter.

Family Easter Picnic - - It was a cold
and rainy day but actually it worked 
better to have the “Picnic” indoors!
The highlight was a magic show by a
Christian Magician, Brian Cassady. He
was amazing and had all wondering
“How did you do that!”! He involved the
children in the different magic tricks
he performed and everyone was
stumped. Brian was very clear though
in emphasizing that “Magicians
perform magic, but, Jesus performs
MIRACLES!”

Miss Cordelia explained the events that led up to Easter starting with the “Triumphal Entry” (Palm
Sunday) and ending with the Empty Tomb (Easter) using pictures to illustrate. 
    A yummy lunch of chicken nuggets, veggies, chips, fruit, and water was made by wonderful volunteers.
Then the children headed to the jump house and patiently waited (most of the time) their turn. (Four kids
were allowed at a time for safety.) Thank you to the volunteers that took on this responsibility. The
children left tired but happy with a goodie bag, a special treat, and a carton of the “Resurrection Eggs”
for the visitors and families that did not receive one Palm Sunday.
    A big thank you to all the volunteers--we could not have done this without you!

Easter Sunday - What a blessing to have a few new
friends visit and hear the Bible lesson about Jesus’
crucifixion, resurrection, and the conversation about what
that meant to each one. There was a lesson on how to
wait patiently, and the children were so good at waiting to
eat their Peeps until told it was ok. The children also
painted egg-shaped cookies, which were consumed
immediately upon finishing the artistry. 



Pastoral Care
It has been such an honor to journey with students and families through the difficult moments in life.
To be present as a safe person to help process tough and conflicting emotions. And hold out hope,
offer insight, and guidance within what can feel really messy and confusing. Please know that I am
available if your kids or family desire a safe space to be seen, heard and brought to our God in
prayer. Find me after the service or reach out to me during the week! 626-656-3843 or email me at
evie@cpcfremont.org 

High School - Lunch Munch
Lunch Munch (9th-12th grade) is a sacred
place of belonging. The space where we pray,
ask honest questions, listen to one another,
laugh, and learn Truths about God. It's for
students in 9-12th grade who want to be a
part of an accepting community of peers
where adults will support and encourage
them, and help them take their next steps
with Jesus... whatever that looks like. 
      We just finished tackling the question,
“How do we know that the Bible is reliable?”
through our lens of faith, but also with sound
reasoning and intellect! After we finished the
video Teen Apologetics-Reliability of the Bible by
Sean McDowell we all agreed that we felt
much more confident in trusting God’s Word
and better equipped to have intelligent
conversations with others. At our last
gathering we began watching a debate
between Josh McDowell and an atheist. If you
are wondering if God can be trusted. If He has
answers that make logical sense in the midst
of a faith struggle, please come! Just as you
are. Ask questions. Be authentic. And be open
to what God is saying and what He wants to
do in your life! You are lovable and you will be
welcomed in! 

God is doing a new thing. And I am so
excited! After several meetings with
the area Young Life Director, Brian,
and the Youth Pastor at Harbor Light,
we have a plan unfolding that will allow
for a WyldLife Club (middle school
space for 6-8th graders) to begin next
year at Fremont Christian School! It is
my hope that in spending time at FCS
on the campus, that I, along with other
leaders, can provide strategic
relational connections for middle
schoolers who do not yet know God or
who are struggling with their faith.
Over the next 2 months I will be
finishing up all of the mandatory
background checks, etc. and visiting
the campus during a lunch hour or
potentially an after school program
space. If you have a middle schooler at
FCS, please let me know so I can spend
time with them! 

Impact consists of combined Middle School (Grades 6-8) and High School (Grades 9-12)
By Evie Knottnerus, Shepherding the next generation

ExperiencingExperiencingExperiencing   Jesus ~ Authentic Community ~ Transforming LivesJesus ~ Authentic Community ~ Transforming LivesJesus ~ Authentic Community ~ Transforming Lives

CPC Impact Youth Group

What's Happening:
WyldLife

mailto:evie@cpcfremont.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_L-aJWY6Qg


People who “Play” together…stay together
 Are you familiar with the saying, “A family that prays together, stays together”? What about

the family that “plays” together? I think both have value and offer powerful truth!

One of my greatest joys is being “with” people. With people in the spaces that matter to
them. On their turf. With their people. Supporting and encouraging. Just showing up. And play
is such an integral part of being “with”!

Recently I had the privilege of stepping into an amazing play space; Irvington High School
Theater. David and Lizzy Stacy had starring roles as Charlie Brown and Snoopy in the
production, You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown. And they were phenomenal! The talent! Wow! 

In that space of beautiful play I also had the joy of witnessing the Church. A church that loves
well. The picture tells the story of what it means when we open up our hearts. And make time.
For those in our body! 

Look at us! Smiles. Joy. The fruits of “playing” together! Thank you, church family, for showing
up for our students! Our lives are so much richer as we “play” together intergenerationally! 



How about South Jersey in June as prayer team for an annual youth event?
How about Illinois in July for a meet-up with our fellow Member Care Leaders from around the world?
How about back to Turkey (for a wedding!) and Central Asia in September?
How about Thailand in November for a gathering of all the National Directors from the entire
Asia/Pacific Area?

It seems like we need to preface this letter with a disclaimer. We are not all that wonderful! We are just two
incredibly under-qualified old people on a journey, trying to hear what an incredible and All-Powerful God is
asking of us, and then saying “Yes” to it.
     A while back we were singing a worship song, with the lyrics“…if the wind goes where You send it, so will I.”
I sensed the Holy Spirit asking, “Really, will you go wherever I send you?” Quietly in my spirit I said, “Yes, I will.”
Obviously I had no idea what that might mean.   

So Semyon planned a mini-conference last October in Istanbul where we met with the National Directors
from Central Asia. We were awed as we met each of these individuals and heard the story of how God
reached them and brought them to salvation and continues to work in their lives.  
     At the close of the conference Semyon told us that we had indeed gone where God had sent us:
- He said our age is very important to them, as they have no Christians of a previous generation who have
been walking with Jesus as long as we have. (They are first-generation believers who came to Christ around
the time of the collapse of the Soviet Union.) In fact they applied the term AK-SAKAL, which means literally
“white beard”, to us (one to whom you would go for counsel, an elder). Tearing up, he said we are the first
Westerners to hear their story and understand what they are going through. He urged us to go home and
tell their story.
     Coming back home we had no idea when (or if) we would ever see our new friends again. But we did just
return from a convention in Antalya, Turkey, attended by over 300 Christian leaders from all over Central
Asia from 30 countries. Most of our National Directors from Central Asia attended so we were able to
continue to hear their testimonies. And once again Semyon related three more stories of God working
powerfully in and through him.
     And once again he thanked us tearfully for caring for him and his National Directors.
     This part of the world - and Turkey specifically - wasn’t even on our radar (or “bucket list”). We have been
there twice in six months, and have plans to return in September, when we hopefully will go on to
Kyrgyzstan from there.
     Some asked if we were afraid to go to that part of the world considering the current state of affairs.
We really weren’t - but even if we were, we had agreed to go where God had sent us, so….
Where else might He be sending us? 

     Recently one of our overseers in our Denver headquarters commented, “You guys keep getting invited
places! How does that happen?!”
     “If the wind goes where You send it, so will I!”

Global Partner Update
Submitted by Jake & Debbi Tyler, Youth for Christ International.

 Serving in the relatively new Member Care department of YFC Intl we
had been traveling to the Pacific Islands and Australia to help encourage
and support the National Directors of the Asia Pacific Region. But with
that whole Region closed down due to Covid, we didn’t know what was
next. As we pursued relationship with the Asia/Pacific Area (our ministry
area responsibility) Director, Sasha Kim, he connected us with Semyon
Lee, Central Asia Regional Director. Semyon and Sasha were both
excited about the availability of Member Care for their National
Directors.



Remembering Good Friday

This was the best and most 
powerful Good Friday service 
I've ever been to.

Powerful experience of

reflection to experience the

Passion..

I had not fully reflected on what God did for me on the
cross.The images helped me to see the grave actions
my sins caused..

What we see today surely haunts the mind
and heart. Jesus, You have given all..

Comments from several of those who came to the Sanctuary.

A solemn, serious reflecting reminder
that takes us back to Christ Jesus'
blood shed for me, for us. Lord, have
mercy on me, a sinner.

Those graduating high school or college/grad school this spring may
send a picture for the June Bell. Please include name, school
graduating from, and plans after graduation (college and potential
major; job; etc.). Email to bell@cpcfremont.org no later than May 11. 

The first station was striking--what we give up when we don't put Jesus first. How
good to take this time to meditate as God puts the mirror in front of us and then to
nail our sins to the cross. How to be reassured of Christ's covenant of love, sealed with
His blood.

I felt it and I cannot explain
the feeling. No word for this
reverence but I am grateful
for all that Jesus did for me. 

Class of 2022!

Very moving and thought provoking. God loves us so very much!!!

mailto:bell@cpcfremont.org


Thursday, May 5
Come to the sanctuary anytime between 12 noon and
5pm to pray. Someone will be there to pray with you
or you may pray by yourself. There will be a Zoom
meeting from 7:00-8:15pm.  CLICK HERE 

4360 Central Ave Fremont CA 94536 • 510-793-3575 
www.cpcfremont.org • Senior Pastor Rev. Sam Knottnerus

Centerville Presbyterian Church

Looking Ahead...
June 5 - All-Nations Sunday (Pentecost) International lunch will follow service.

June 11 - First Quarterly Movie Matinee at 6:30pm, shown again at 12:30
Sunday the 12th. Disney's Coco will be shown this time
 

July 17 - Christmas in July and Sunday Family Munchfest

August 13 - Hats Off to You women's lunch 

August 3 to September 21 - Wednesday night Book Discussion Group for
women's (and maybe some men who are interested!)

 
 

Discipleship Pathway
Let's learn together how to be intentional in reaching our community through prayer, relationship 

and Bible study. 
Tuesdays, 7-8:30 pm from May 10 to June 21

Everyone is invited. For more info, stop by the Welcome Center.

 
Community Ambassadors for Seniors (CAPS) 

Informational fairs in Fremont 

                     Thursday, May 12, 10-2
                           Age Well Center 
                      47111 Missions Fall Ct

Come learn what's available for those 55+
Transportation...    Housing Alternatives...    Socialization Opportunities...  Food Resources...   

and so much more!

 

Thursday, May 26 10-2
Lake Elizabeth Age Well Center 

40086 Paseo Padre

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89789089835
http://cpcfremont.org/

